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I. Summary:  

The project proposed to complete an image classification for a watershed within the anadromous fish 
extent in California. The Upper South Fork Eel River Watershed on the North Coast was chosen as the 
location for the classification using Landsat TM 4-5 imagery flown on March 16, 2011 and downloaded 
from USGS's Earth Explorer as seven separate bands. A composite image of bands 1 through 5 and 
band 7 was created, and it was clipped using this watershed area. Initially, five classes and thirty-six 
training sites were chosen to conduct a supervised classification using the Maximum Likelihood 
Classification method. After the results were visually analyzed, four additional classifications were 
produced using a reduced set of classes, and an increased number and variety of training sites. The end 
result included an image classification of non-forest and forest land cover types using eighty training 
sites, that is, forty sites of each class.  

II. Background: 

Prior to the conducting the classification, I searched the internet for various methods in estimating 
salmonid habitat. I read published papers and reviewed past presentations where salmonid habitat was 
estimated by estimating the potential for Large Woody Debris (LWD) recruitment in streams using 
classifications of forest seral stages in riparian areas. LWD is important for refugia for salmonid 
juveniles. The papers I read used preexisting image classifications within their geographic area (e.g., 
North Coast of California and Oregon). I could not find the data sources or published papers they 
referenced and therefore; I did not know the process and methods used for this type of classification 
nor did I know how to decipher between the different seral forest stages. At which point, I came across 
a fairly recent presentation describing a supervised classification of riparian areas using three classes – 
1) forest, 2) water and 3) agricultural/non-forest and using landsat TM data to determine the canopy 
change over time in riparian areas. I decided to use the same source imagery (landsat TM) and methods 
described in the presentation to create a similar classification of an entire watershed, buffer the streams 
within the watershed, and clip the classification using the buffered streams layer to determine the 
percent canopy in stream reaches. Percent canopy of each stream reach is recorded during stream 
habitat surveys conducted in the field by the California Department of Fish and Wildlife (previously 
Fish and Game), and is an important indicator of the quality of salmonid habitat. Salmonids need colder 
water to over-summer as part of their lifecycle. 

III. Purpose:  

The purpose of this project is to conduct a supervised classification in a select watershed to determine 
forest and non-forest land cover types to estimate the percent canopy found in stream reaches and use it 
as a qualifier of salmon habitat when prioritizing habitat improvement projects. There is existing 
survey data of percent canopy within stream reaches but it is not comprehensive in every watershed and 
within the extent of anadromy in California (e.g., below large reservoir dams). Therefore; there is a 
need for an estimated approach in determining percent canopy. 

III. Methodology and Steps: 

Landsat Thematic Mapper 4/5 imagery flown on March 16, 2011 was downloaded from USGS's Earth 
Explorer as seven separate bands. The imagery selected had less than 10% cloud cover according to the 
USGS and was one of the reasons it was chosen. I was concerned that too much cloud cover would 
cause confusion in the classification and between the land cover types. The Composite Bands tool in 
the raster processing toolbox was used to create a composite image using bands 1 through 5 and band 
7. The Upper South Fork Eel River watershed was selected from USGS's Watershed Boundary Dataset 
HUC 10 feature class.  I choose this watershed for the following reasons: 1) it did not have a lot of 
cloud cover, and 2) it is an important watershed for anadromous fish and 3) it has of mix of forest and 



non-forest land cover types. This watershed is in a rural area dominated by trees and mountains, with a 
mix of valleys, agricultural fields, houses and rural transportation infrastructure. Some of the other 
watersheds had what appeared to be solely forest land cover. The composite image was clipped using 
this selected watershed and the Clip tool in the Raster Processing Toolbox. I changed the symbology of 
the clipped image prior to proceeding specifying Band 4 as red, Band 5 as green and Band 3 as blue. 
Setting the symbology this way allowed me to more easily see the forest and non-forested areas.  

Once the image was processed that would be used for the supervised classification, the first set of 
classes were chosen and included the following five land cover types:  

 Clouds  

 Agriculture 

 Forest 

 Barren 

 Water 

I was most interested in a resulting classification of forest and non-forest land cover type but I was 
initially concerned that I may not obtain a good result if I only use two classes. My concerns stemmed 
from being relatively new to classification and remote sensing. My only introduction to image 
classification was from the earlier labs and lectures presented during the class. During class it was 
explained that working with broader classes can be easier and cause less confusion but I needed to 
convince myself of that. 

Using the Image Classification toolbar in ArcMap, I hand drew thirty-six training sites mostly at the 
1:4K scale. I used this scale because it was easiest to decipher between the different pixels. Therefore, 
the minimum mapping unit was 1 meter for this project. I used ESRI's Imagery Base Map as a 
reference and the Swipe tool available in the Effects toolbar in ArcGIS to swipe back and forth between 
the clipped composite image and the ESRI's Imagery Base Map, checking the accuracy of the 
classification at each training site. In areas that I was uncertain of the classification even with the 
imagery basemap, I relied on the information from the 2011 National Land Cover Dataset published in 
2014. I also checked the histogram of each site and its standard deviation and covariance (Figure 1).  

 

Figure 1. Example of the summary statistics and histogram of one of the training sites chosen for the forest land 
cover type. 



The standard deviation and covariance of each training site was relatively low with the exception of the 
cloud cover types. In some cases clouds in the image appeared completely white but they must have 
had enough variation in them due to other land cover types underneath the clouds (i.e., forest, 
agriculture or some other non-forest type). I redrew the cloud area making it smaller to try to reduce 
any confusion but this did not make a significant difference (Figure 2).   

Figure 2. Screen shots of training sites chosen for clouds. Notice once the site (on the left) is redrawn in the 
same location only smaller and there are no significant changes to the standard deviations or covariances. 

I decided to keep the training sites for cloud cover in the sample and use them in the first supervised 
classification. I created a signature file from the Training Sample Manager, and used the Maximum 
Likelihood Classification method from the Image Classification toolbar, and ran the output through the 
Reclassify tool in ArcToolbox (Figure 3). 

Figure 3. Screen shots of the tools used in the Supervised Classification. 



The cloud and water cover types were the dominate cover types in the resulting classification; however, 
these were confused with other land cover types, mainly forest land cover types (Figure 4a). Due to this 
confusion, I re-did the classification and only used three classes; 0 – clouds, 1 – non-forest and 2 – 
forest. I used forty training sites. Again there was confusion with the cloud cover types which appeared 
to incorrectly dominate the classification (Figure 4b).  

Figure 4. Classified image outputs from the first (a) and second (b) supervised classifications. 

I removed the cloud training sites and classification and re-did the classification with only two cover 
types: 1 – Non-forest and 2 – Forest. I completed the classification another two times before I was 
happy with the results. Each time I increased the number of training sites. The last classification I 
produced included eighty training sites, forty of each class, and yielded the best classification result 
(Figure 5). I think the last result was better not just because of the sheer number of training sites but 
because of the variety of training sites and their pixels. I was able to review each classification and see 
where there was confusion and carefully choose additional training sites in these confused 
classification locations. I choose training sites with different hues, that is, in areas cast by shadows and 
by sunlight, and areas that appeared hazy due to a thin layer of cloud cover above. I choose training 
sites throughout the entire image and not just in one particular area. All of these factors helped me 
produce a good classification. Also, I carefully reviewed all eighty training sites and noticed that a few 
were incorrectly classified which may have caused errors in the previous classifications. It was helpful 
to save the training sites as shapefile and quickly review them one-by-one. I was able to resolve these 
human error issues prior to using the training sites in the last supervised classification. 

 



Figure 5. Original clipped multi-band composite image on the right (input) and the classified image from the 
fourth and final classification on the right (final output). Both images show the eighty training sites symbolized 
by class used in the final classification. 

IV. Analysis and Conclusion:  

After each classification, I visually compared each classified image to the original clipped multi-band 
composite image and to ESRI's Imagery basemap. The fourth and final supervised classification was 
the best classification most matching the original image and base imagery. However, clouds in the 
image presented the biggest challenge in the classification of land cover types. In the fourth and final 
classification, clouds represented as whitish pixels in the original composite image were classified as 
non-forest types in the classified image. There was no way of knowing whether trees exist under these 
whitish pixels so it makes sense that they would be classified as non-forest types. In the last 
classification, all training sites representing clouds were removed from the sample. Since the objective 
is to determine percent canopy to estimate salmon habitat quality for project planning purposes, having 
a result which may slightly under-represent the percent canopy would appear to be better than if it was 
slightly over-representing the percent canopy. It seems to be a more conservative output.  

That said, after finishing the classification for the entire watershed I clipped the classified image using 
a 60-meter buffered stream layer and visually compared the results with ESRI’s Imagery base map and 
CDFW’s habitat typing survey vector layer. The classified image for the riparian areas did not appear to 
match either the imagery or the data collected in the field. For example, for the lower reach on Lewis 
Creek which flows into Ten-mile Creek, the percent canopy density was recorded as 85.7% per the 
field survey; however, this reach was dominated by non-forest land cover types in the classified image 
(Figure 6). This error is in part due to the fact that the entire watershed was classified instead of 



classifying a portion of the watershed (e.g., the riparian area). To achieve a better result, I propose that 
1) the classification is re-run on the entire watershed where several training sites within riparian areas 
are selectively chosen especially in confused areas or 2) the classification is run on a subset of the 
watershed area within the riparian area. Also, I would be interested in re-running the classification 
using NAIP imagery and see if this improves the classification. 
 

 
Figure 6. Comparison of the classified image in the riparian area on the right to the base imagery on the left. 
There is more forest in the riparian area than what was classified as forest. Confirmed this with the CDFW 
survey data which states that there is 85.7% canopy density in this reach. 
 
 


